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Draw lines to match.

1. ray • •

2. point • •

3. line • •

4. line segment • •

Draw a line segment with your ruler.

6.

Draw a line with your ruler. Lengths will vary.

7.

� I passed the pretest in Lesson 5.
Now I will do the pretest on pages 20, 21.
I may also do Extra Activity Sheet (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7).

� I did not pass the pretest in Lesson 5.
I will do all of Lesson 6.

Count forward and backward by 4’s to 40.

Practice your F and L flash cards for 5 minutes.

Do Speed Drill 6 on page 67.

Record your score in the graph on page 64.

Practice Set – Geometry

Circle the polygons.

5.

66
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Lesson 6

Follow the directions.

8. Circle the pencils that make
angles. Mark the corner of the
right angle with a little box.

Write the letter of the polygon beside the name of its shape.

9. triangle

10. octagon

11. hexagon

12. square

13. rectangle

14. pentagon BB

CC

AA

DD

FF

EE
AA CC

EE

DD
BB FF

Write the correct name on the blank.

SR15. Name the line. or DC

16. Name the line segment. or SRRRSS

CCDD

DC

E

D

G

B
F

C

17. Write the name of the triangle.

Letters may be in any order.

BBCCFF
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Lesson 6

5. The first time Andrew did a speed drill he had 25
facts correct. On the fifth speed drill he had 32
facts correct. How many more facts did he have
correct the fifth day than the first day?

77

Write true or false. (1 point each.) [2]

1. In 216, 1 is in the tens place. 

2. A quarter is equal to 10 cents.

4. When school let out last year, Philip was 49 inches
tall. When Miss Amy measured him this year he was
51 inches tall. How much taller is he now than he
was at the end of last year?

22

Solve the story problems. Show your work and label your answer.
(1 point each solution, answer, and label.) [12]

Solution

5511
––  4499

22

1144

Solution

3322
––  2255

77

1122

Pretest – Logic & Story Problems
13

15

iinncchheess

ffaaccttss

ttrruuee
ffaallssee

Which is it? Circle the correct picture. (1 point.) [1]

3. We do not write with it.
We do not write on it.
It does not fit on the end of a pencil.
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Lessons 6, 7

7. On the first day of school Miss Amy gave her stu-
dents 25 questions to answer before recess.
Andrew finished 18. How many questions did he
have left to finish?

77

Solution

33
44

++  3366
4433

11

Solution

2255
––  1188

77

1111

77 Count forward and backward by 12’s to 60.

Practice your G and K flash cards for 5 minutes.

Do Speed Drill 7 on page 68.

Record your score in the graph on page 64.

� I passed the pretest in Lesson 6. 
Now I will do the pretest on pages 24, 25. 
I may also do Extra Activity Sheet (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7).

� I did not pass the pretest in Lesson 6.
I will do all of Lesson 7.

qquueessttiioonnss

Ask your teacher to look over this pretest and mark the boxes for 
Lesson 7 below.

6. Three of the students walked to school. Four
rode their bikes, and 36 rode the bus. How many
students traveled to school each day?

4433 ssttuuddeennttss
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Lesson 7

Circle the answer. 

2. How old was Andrew when he started third grade?

It is an even number.    

It is less than 5 + 6.        

It has one digit.    

Write true or false.

3. Many people use milk on their cereal. 

Vegetables are better for you than candy. 

Math is easy for everyone. 

Everyone likes to read. 

Obedient children please God. 

Solve the story problems. Show your work and label your answer.

Practice Set – Logic & Story Problems

4. The school bus is 45 feet long. Miss Amy’s car is 
14 feet long. How much longer is the school bus than
Miss Amy’s car?

3311

Solution

4455
––  1144
3311

9      10      8

14      12

ffeeeett

ttrruuee
ttrruuee

ffaallssee
ffaallssee

ttrruuee

Which is it? Circle the correct picture.

1. It is not a LightUnit.
It is not a Sunday school book.
We should read it every day.
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Lesson 7

5. “How many library books did you read during the 
summer months?” asked Miss Amy.
“I read 9 books, but some of them weren’t very big,” 

said Philip.
“I read 14,” said Lisa. 
“We were getting ready to move,” said Andrew, “but I still

read 5 books.”  
How many books did the three children read?

2288

Solution

99
1144
++    55
2288

11

6. Miss Amy’s class had 15 minutes of recess in the morning
and 30 minutes in the afternoon. How many more minutes
of recess did they have in the afternoon than in the morn-
ing?

1155

8. During summer vacation Andrew and his dad went
deep-sea fishing. They caught 27 fish. They gave 9 fish
to their neighbor. How many fish did they have left?

1188

Solution

3300
––  1155
1155

1122

Solution

2277
––  99
1188

1111

bbooookkss

mmiinnuutteess

ffiisshh  

7. Andrew brought a bag of 24 mints to share with his
classmates and his teacher. He gave away 13. How
many mints does Andrew have left?

1111

Solution

2244
––  1133
1111mmiinnttss



Measure the line segment with centimeters. (1 point.) [1]

2. centimeters66
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Lesson 7

Write the answers. (1 point each.) [11]

1. 1 meter = centimeters 1 pint = cups

1 yard = feet 1 quart = cups

1 foot = inches 1 dozen = things

1 yard = inches 1 quart =  pints

1 gallon = quarts

Fahrenheit freezing temperature = 

Celsius freezing temperature = 00°°

3322°°

44

223366

44

1122

33

110000

1122

22

Solution

44
1100
++    33
1177

hhoouurrss

Pretest – Measures
20

22

9. “Andrew, how many hours did it take you to travel to
our community?” asked Miss Amy. “Well,” said
Andrew, “on Monday we drove 4 hours, on Tuesday
we drove 10 hours, and on Wednesday we drove 3
hours.” How long did it take Andrew and his family to
travel to their new home?

1177
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Lesson 7

Measure the height of the hinge in inches. (1 point.) [1]

3. inches33

Measure to the half inch. (2 points each.) [4]

4. inches

5. inches55 ��

22 ��

Follow the directions and circle the correct answer. (1 point.) [1]

6. Hold the meterstick beside a 
yardstick. Which is longer? yardstick      meterstick

40

60

80

0

10

2070

50

F° C°

60

80

100

20

30

40

°F °C

90

70

Read the thermometers. Write the Fahrenheit and Celsius temperature.
(1 point each.) [4]

7.

6666°F 2277°C
1199°C 8800°F

Ask your teacher to look over this pretest and mark page 26.


